
 

 

 

 

The Style Personality Questionnaire 

This questionnaire is designed to give me a better picture of your natural style 

and clothing personality.  

This will give me and / or the best possible chance of selecting outfits which 

will suit you as an individual as well as your Body shape and Proportions 

 

Which words best describe your personality? 

a)  Sophisticated, organised and lady like       

b)  Trendsetter, spontaneous, and dares to be different 

c) Independent, self-assured and self-confident 

d) Warm and friendly, dependable and relaxed  

e) Hopeless romantic, sensitive and empathetic     

f) Unconventional, creative, likes to send out from the crowd 

 

Q2: What type of accessories dominate your wardrobe?  

a) Simple studs, beads, sleek belts and court shoes 

b)  The latest fashion shoes, trendy statement jewellery, shades and funky bags 

c)  Cuff bracelets, sleek designer handbags and patent stilettos 

d)  Converse, practical watches, natural shell or bone jewellery 

e) Vintage inspired jewellery, pearls, charm bracelets and headbands 

f) It's a mix of everything, festival wristbands, fun quirky bits, stacker rings, coloured shades and printed 
scarves  

 

 

 



 

 

Q3: If you had a voucher for your favourite shop what would you buy for a day 
out shopping and drinks in town for a friend’s birthday? 

a) Pencil skirt, leather tote bag, fitted shirt and comfy heels 

b) Skinny jeans, leopard clutch bag, statement necklace and bright sandals 

c) Bodycon / wiggle dress and cropped biker jacket with a studded clutch 

d) Striped Bretton top, chinos and cross over bag / satchel 

e) Vintage A-line dress, pearls and ballerina pumps 

f) Ripped jeans, band t-shirt and platform ankle boots 

 

Q4: Which type of footwear catches your eye on the shelves? 

a) Simple court shoes, pumps, neutral colours or possibly bright red or grey patent heels 

b) Metallic or studded flats, the newest trainers, statement brogues and leopard print 

c)Platform sandals, high-high heels, gladiator sandals and knee-high boots 

d) Loafers & canvass lace ups 

e) Diamanté detailing, kitten heels, girly sling backs 

f) Statement converse, Vans & biker boots 

 

Q5: Which celebrity style would you say is most like yours? 

a) Holly Willoughby - Conservative and Classy 

b) Gwen Stefani - Edgy and on Trend 

c) Amy Childs - Sexy Yet Stylish 

d) Kate Middleton - Natural Beauty / Classic Looks 

e) Sophie Ellis-Bexter - Vintage / Retro 

f) Fearn Cotton - Creative / Quirky 

 

Q6: If you were to win a wardrobe makeover which stores would appeal to you 
the most? 

a) Red Herring, Wallis, M&S, Next, Boden 

b) H&M, Miss Selfridge, New Look, River Island, ASOS 

c) French Connection, BIBA, Ted Baker, Karen Millen 

d) Dorothy Perkins, Joules, Ralph Lauren, White Stuff 

e) Laura Ashley, Cath Kidston, Oasis, White Company 

f) Fat Face, eBay, Charity Shops, Joe Browns 



 

 

 

 

Calculate Your Answers 

Now count how many A's, B's and so on you selected from each question.  

If the result is a tie; or if you've scored highest on several questions - then look at these as your accent styles.  

Mostly A's = Classic  Mostly B's = Trendy Mostly C's = Dramatic 

Mostly D's = Natural Mostly E's = Romantic Mostly F's = Creative 

 
 

Classic  
 
Classic is the basis of chic fashion.  
It has characteristics that appeal to a majority of "neat & tidy" women - especially those who appreciate tailored 
clothes and accessories.  
Minimalism, Preppy and Elegant styles are variations of this fashion persona.  
 
You dress more conservatively than other women and your wardrobe consists of a lot of neutrals such as black, 
grey, navy blue and beige. 
 
Clean, straight lines dominate your wardrobe. You also favour garments with soft draping as well as tops, jackets 
and dresses with a nipped waist.  
You prefer to keep your outfit simple, timeless and business-like.  
 
A tendency to match your clothes (i.e. a handbag in a colour that is similar your shoes) is in your nature. You're 
not into loud, faddish trends.  
 

Trendy  
Your style is up to date and fashionable. It's most likely that you try to keep yourself abreast of the latest trends, 
and the do's and don'ts of fashion. You may be the trendsetter among your friends - picking up outside inspira-
tion and making them suit your own style. You can be very spontaneous when shopping for new clothes and 
tend to choose on impulse.   
Your jewellery box is probably filled with large hoop earrings or anything that looks edgy but cool. You might 

also have some studded accessories lurking around in your wardrobe. 

You love mixing bold colours, like for example hot pink with electric blue. Creating a fun, edgy and innovative 

fashion statement is a part of your style.   
 

http://www.thechicfashionista.com/classic-clothing-personality.html
http://www.thechicfashionista.com/trendy-clothing-personality.html
http://www.thechicfashionista.com/dramatic-clothing-personality.html
http://www.thechicfashionista.com/natural-clothing-personality.html
http://www.thechicfashionista.com/romantic-clothing-personality.html
http://www.thechicfashionista.com/creative-clothing-personality.html


 

 

 

Dramatic  

Your Dramatic Clothing Personality can often intimidate and intrigue. You can appear sensual and seductive; or 

sophisticated but striking.  You're confident and like to show some authority in the way you dress. You like 

adding "drama" to your look. And you tend to select bold clothes – either highly structured or body-

hugging/skin revealing. You like statement accessories and often high contrast colours.  

 

Natural  

Natural is someone who strays away from fussy fashion. Your clothes are softly tailored, loose with a bit of struc-

ture.  Layering is often used, not necessarily out of practicality but because you favour the easy and effortless 
casual look.  
  
You like buying easy garments with very few details, and value comfort and functionality. Your makeup is natural 
and simple. 
 

Romantic  

Your Romantic Clothing Personality conveys your adoration for everything soft and pretty. 

You value femininity and may be a hopeless romantic. Ruffles, lace, pleats, those are just a few of the feminine 

details that tend to catch your attention when you're in a store. You like to wear soft colours and often choose 

fabrics like chiffon and silk that drape graciously on your body. You might also wear dark colours such as 

burgundy red or black but wear them sparingly (ie. a dress in this colour) to convey an alluring appeal. 

Creative  

A Creative Clothing Personality radiates your laid-back and independent character. 

Your style showcases creativity and your preference to unconventional fashion. The way you dress appears bold 

and innovative. For you, fashion is about how you feel and what you like, which can create "clashes" in your out-

fits.  

You like to combine different styles in one, and often use unusual prints and colour combinations. You love 

creating a strong fashion statement.   


